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History in the making:
Last fridge rolls off
production line 
at Electrolux

Plus:
Exhibition of Emmco photos



Front cover:  Main - the last Electrolux workers mark the final refrigerator to come off the assembly line at the factory.
Below right - long-serving employee Steve Brakenridge adds his name to those already on the last fridge. Below left -
John Glastonbury and Dick Castine at the exhibition of Emmco photos at Orange City Library - see stories on pages 4
and 5.

This newsletter is designed to keep members and other interested people informed about the society’s activities as well
as matters of interest in the wider field. If anyone would like to contribute to it they should contact editor Liz Edwards. 
Our newsletter requires a considerable amount of money to produce each quarter with paper, ink cartridges and
postage all adding to the cost. Therefore, wherever possible, we email it to those members and others on our mailing list
who have an email address. However, if anyone with an email address would prefer also to receive a paper copy, they
may do so simply by contacting the secretary. Those who do not have access to email will continue to receive their
copies by ordinary mail.
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he cold and wet weather recently is conducive
to staying indoors, and what better way to
spend a few hours than reading our society’s
newsletter.

Everyone continues to work well on Wednesdays
and because we now have some extra volunteers, we are
working at the cottage on Mondays and Fridays as well
as Wednesdays, concentrating on different aspects of
collection management.

Over the last couple of months we have been given
the Orange City Library’s collection of the CWD nega-
tives. This means that the complete collection of nega-
tives is now stored by the society.

The next part of the project will be to organise work-
ing bees to place the library folders in new Lever Arch
files for storage. Fortunately for the society, we have
been given a large number of Lever Arch files from the
CWD which are in almost new condition. This will be a
great saving in cost towards the storage process.

The revamping of security at the cottage is now
complete with bars being fitted over all windows.
Thanks to Euan Greer for assisting me in the installa-
tion.

Once again the CWD has helped the society by do-
nating some filing cabinets. These will be used to store
photos and pictures. The two-drawer filing cabinets
have been modified to store photos and prints of A3
size, of which we have a number.

The Electrolux collection of photos and other items
has been scanned and thanks must go to John Glaston-
bury, Phil Stevenson and John Smith for their time and
effort in this project.

Sadly, a part of Orange’s history has come to an end
with the closure of the Electrolux factory. It operated
from 1942, firstly as a small arms factory, then from

1946 as a white-
goods manufac-
turer. We
organised a His-
tory Alive night in
April to mark the
closure of the fac-
tory. This was well
attended, with sto-
ries from past and
present employ-
ees. 

We also organ-
ised a photo-
graphic display of
the factory and
workers, using
photos from the
CWD Negative
Collection. This
was on display at
the City Library and well supported by the public.
Thanks must go to the library staff for collaborating on
a quality display.

We were surprised and delighted to receive an anoy-
mous donation of $1000 recently. The society relies on
membership fees, donations and grants to continue its
work, so the donation was greatly appreciated. It will be
used to continue work on our various projects.

Thanks to the enthusiastic volunteers and committee
for their continued support and efforts in devoting their
time to complete a number of tasks associated with run-
ning the society and managing the collection.

- Dave Sykes

A message from the president
T
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The cottage is now a hive of activity three times a week as
more members have offered their services. At any one time vol-
unteers can be seen scanning negatives, accessioning items,
cataloguing and storing the photographic collection, doing ad-
ministrative duties and a host of other tasks. In the above photo
Dinah Hayter talks to Liz Edwards who is scanning negatives,
Tony Bouffler is transcribing the letters of James Dalton, Judy
Agland is editing images and Sally Watson is renaming images. 

When Melba sang in Orange
We were pleased to be able to assist Lilydale Historical
Society with information about Dame Nellie Melba’s
visit to Orange in 1909, as part of her ‘Back Blocks’ tour.
Sue Thompson and her husband Wally have been travel-
ling through country NSW tracing the great singer’s tour.
Sue gave an illustrated talk about Melba’s life and in par-
ticular the 1909 tour. We passed on photos of the Aus-
tralia Hall where Melba performed and the Royal Hotel
where she stayed, and accounts in the Orange Leader and
by journalist Joe Glasson.

Celebrating Melba: Wally Thompson, Robert Bruce, Dinah
Hayter, Sue Thompson, Phil Stevenson, Liz Edwards, Charlie
Everett and Judy Agland.
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While our mission at the society is to preserve local
history, it isn’t often we actually become part of the
process of history happening.

But with the closure of the Electrolux factory, society
members found themselves in the midst of history mak-
ing.

For some time in the lead up to the factory’s closure
three of our members – Phil Stevenson, John Glaston-
bury and John Smith – had been scanning thousands of
photographs and documents at the factory.

Liz Edwards, who had written the original history of
the factory, ‘Weapons to Whitegoods’, for its 50th an-
niversary in 1996, and had also assisted in writing and
editing the recently published ‘Made in Orange’, was
among the media and others who attended the symbolic

rolling out of the last refrigerator manufactured at the
plant.

Liz also curated a photographic exhibition at Orange
City Library showing workers during the 1950s and 60s,
using images from the CWD Negative Collection.

The factory and the CWD enjoyed a close relation-
ship, with the newspaper often taking series of photos
for the factory management. Many photos appeared in
the factory’s weekly Email Newsletter in the paper.

Many of the photos had never been displayed in the
public arena previously.

The exhibition attracted a great deal of interest, espe-
cially among former workers, many of whom were ei-
ther featured in the photos or were able to identify
people from 50-60 years ago.

Emmco/Email/Electrolux: gone but never forgotten
Exhibition highlights role of workers

Above left: John Glas-
tonbury and long-serv-
ing factory employee
Dick Castine.
Above right: Dave
Sykes and Shirley Sug-
den.

Left: Jenny Holdaway
and Liz Edwards.

Right: Pat Breen and
his grandchildren Jax-
son and Maggie Dow-
ton. Pat worked for
43½ years at the fac-
tory in engineering.



A large crowd turned up at the Sen-
ior Citizens Centre on April on
Wednesday 13 April for the History
Alive meeting about the
Emmco/Email/Electrolux factory.

Many in the audience had connec-
tions with the factory and even its
predecessor the Small Arms Factory.

As well, many had enjoyed long ca-
reers at the factory. These included the
longest serving female employee, Hazel
Bottom, who started in 1947, the year
after the factory opened, and stayed for
42 years, and Steve Brakenridge who
was the longest serving employee when
the factory closed in April, with 46
years’ service.

Luke Wong shared three short
videos he had made about the factory

for the ABC, about Max Fricke, Steve
Brakenridge and Lance Roweth, as
well as some photos belonging to
Hazel Bottom.

Steve Brakenridge talked about the
factory and the inevitable decision to
close it.

Noelle Cornish, marketing manager
for Orange Credit Union, told the story
of the credit union since it started at the
factory in 1964. Now it has well over
13,000 members and loans totalling
162 million. She attended the meeting
with chairman Andrew Kent.

The meeting was a last chance for
people to see the exhibition of photos
which had been on display at Orange
City Library.

LEFT: Luke Wong
from the ABC,
Hazel Bottom and
Helen Griffiths.

RIGHT: Robyn
South and her father
Norm South.

Memories a-plenty at History Alive meeting

Orange Credit Union’s marketing
manager Noelle Cornish.
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Emmco/Email/Electrolux: gone but never forgotten

Members Steven Doré, Karen Kloosterman and Dave SykesGuest speaker Steve Brakenridge, Noel and Nellie Gibson.
Nellie’s parents worked at Emmco for many years.
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By Elisabeth Edwards
The news that Orange’s Myer

store, in Summer Street, will
close early next year was of par-
ticular interest to me and fellow
society member Euan Greer, as
we have been researching the
history of the Dalton family for
some years.

If you look up at the store’s
façade, you will notice the date
1849. While the building does
not date back that far, the year
1849 marked the opening of a
slab and bark store in Byng
Street operated by former Irish
convict James Dalton Senior and
his young son James Junior.

They remained there for four
years until James Junior set up a
store on his own account in
Summer Street in 1853 while
James Senior opened a pub in
Byng Street.

James Junior’s original store,
just west of where the Post Of-
fice is now, was a simple two-
roomed slab and bark building.

James Junior was joined by
his brother Thomas, who had
previously lived in America, and
the pair went into partnership in
1858. The original store was re-
placed between 1858 and 1860
by a single-storey brick struc-
ture.

We can surmise that business
was going well for the brothers
because this building was super-
seded in 1862-3 by a more elab-
orate two-storey building with a
Dutch-style gabled roof.

In 1868 this building was ex-
tended westward and the façade
altered to unify the old and the
new. The store was expanded
again in 1873 by a second build-
ing in similar style, separated by
a laneway leading to a large yard
at the rear.

Finally, in 1895, the two
buildings were joined with an
arched section, transforming it
into the building we recognise
today as Myer.

The key to Dalton Brothers’
success was simple: when gold

was discovered at Ophir in 1851,
rather than rushing to the gold-
fields, they concentrated on sup-
plying the miners who flocked to
the district with supplies such as
food, mining equipment, house-
hold goods, clothing, millinery,
haberdashery, wines and spirits.
It was a department store in the
true sense of the phrase: it was
said that you could buy ‘any-
thing there from a tin-tack to a
steam engine’. Its development
largely mirrors the development
of Orange.

Produce from outlying sta-
tions was brought to the store,
firstly by bullock wagon and
later by rail, and many items for
sale were imported from Eng-
land and elsewhere.

The brothers eventually went
their separate ways, with
Thomas concentrating on the
firm’s import-export warehouse
in Sydney while James contin-
ued to run the Orange store.

Following James Junior’s
death in 1919, the store contin-
ued under family ownership
until 1928, when the company
was sold to Western Stores and
Edgleys Ltd. In later years it be-
came Grace Bros, and finally
Myer.

Our society is keen to see the
building’s historical integrity re-
tained when the site is redevel-
oped and we will be closely
monitoring the outcome of the
Development Application.

Euan Greer, who has carried
out some impressive research on
the building, says the store is
critical to the history of Orange.

“Part of the building is one of
the oldest in Orange, and the
success of the family’s store in
Summer Street is largely respon-
sible for the growth of Orange as
it is now,” he says.

“Overall, the development
proposal is very good, paying an
unusual level of respect to the
heritage integrity of the build-
ings. None-the-less, there are
concerns which need on-going
attention.”

Store’s 167 years of history

The second store in Summer Street, a single-
storey brick stucture, circa 1858-60.

The two-storey store with Dutch style gable, show-
ing the orignal Post Office at left, circa 1862.

The enlarged two-storey building, circa 1868.

The earlier store, at left, and the new addition, the
buildings separated by a laneway, circa 1873.

The final version of the store with the laneway
filled in, circa 1895.



he last thing you’d expect to find in the small
settlement of Neville, south of Blayney, is a spe-
cialist museum, but the Golden Era Piano Mu-
seum is testament to what can be achieved by

someone with unrivalled enthusiasm for and knowledge
of his collection.

Housed in a former Commonwealth Bank building,
the only dedicated piano museum in Australia contains a
fascinating collection of pianos from Australia, England,
France and Germany, one dating back 200 years.

A small group from the society travelled to Neville on
Sunday 5 June, to meet owner Raymond Day-Hakker and
learn a little about the collection, and the history of pianos.

Raymond, whose family emigrated to Australia from
Holland after WWII, learnt to play the mandolin and gui-
tar from a young age and graduated to the piano aged
nine. After leaving school he was employed as an ap-
prentice to McFarland’s of Marrickville, learning the in-
tricacies of piano construction and tuning.

Raymond  talked about each piano’s history and prop-
erties and demonstrated the very different sounds emitted
from each one.

The museum’s name is taken from the Golden Era of
pianos in the early 19th century, following the piano’s
evolvement from the clavichord and the harpsichord.

The museum is open from 10am to 4pm on weekends
and a guided tour is recommended. Phone 6368 8441.

Golden history of the piano on show at Neville
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Raymond Day-Hakker demonstrates the sound of a 1913
Bogs and Voight piano from Germany.

Leanne Peters and Peter Golland with
an Aucher Frères fold-up ‘sailing ship’
piano.

Marlene Isbester with an elaborately
carved Traumann piano dating from
1844.

Euan Greer and Phil Stevenson with the
Dussek and Dussek piano donated to the
museum by our society.



By Sue Milne
The 2016 annual Orange Show, held

on the weekend of 16/17 April, saw
good crowds on Saturday, but rain on
Sunday reduced numbers.

The Williams Pavilion was very popu-
lar with visitors as it offered a variety of
displays to interest everyone. A big thank
you to everyone who assisted to make this
a success.

A display of mining in the area, in-
cluding Junction Reefs, Ophir, Lucknow
and Cadia, attracted many who stopped
and talked about their memories and
asked questions. This was arranged by
Elizabeth Griffin who showed slides of
old Orange throughout the weekend.

The Cobb & Co stagecoach was
present, with many asking when the mu-
seum will be open and what would be
displayed. Many had their photos taken near the coach.
Yeoval, Molong and Carcoar Hospital museums were
represented as well as the Museum Network.  Valerie
Munro, who was Matron of Carcoar Hospital for 38
years, spent time talking about her experiences there. 

Warren Willis showed his collection of military
memorabilia and movie posters, assisted by Reg Gold-
ing, a living treasure himself.    

After spending time in the Williams Pavilion, visitors
were encouraged to stop at the Dalton Pavilion to view

the Show Society section, with displays on the history of
the pavilion. Documents found recently included the han-
dover from Dalton Brothers to Western Stores in 1928.

The 150th Show will be celebrated in 2022 and it is
intended to publish a book about the history. A brief his-
tory was produced in 2009, which needs updating and
more details. This book was written in three weeks by
Alan McRae of Bathurst. If you would like more infor-
mation about this project please contact Sue at:
suemilne@colourcity.com or 6362 8960.

Historical displays at Orange Show 
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Left: Reg Golding
and Phil Stevenson
catch up at the
show’s historical
displays.

Right: Sharlott  and
Noah Weeks  pre-
pared this display
at the Orange
Show. 
Below left:  Miss
Valerie Munro at
the Carcoar Hospi-
tal display. Valarie
was matron at the
hospital for more
than 30 years.
Below right: Doug
and Mirian Milne,
who have been at-
tending the Orange
Show since the
1940s. They met in
the main pavilion.

Miss Showgirl 2016 Katherine Wannan with the Cobb & Co Coach in the
Williams Pavilion. Photos Sue Milne
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By Elisabeth Edwards
There could not have been a greater contrast between

Elizabeth Thomas’s early career as a singer in London’s
Covent Garden Opera Company’s chorus and the job she
took up on her return to Orange in January 1957.

Elizabeth returned to her home town to look after her
widowed mother, Mrs E Harbutt, accompanied by her
husband Stanford, who had also sung in the opera chorus.

Stanford took on the Orange to Panuara mail-run but
a serious back condition put him out of action. Eliza-
beth took it over without a second thought and soon be-
came a lifeline for the people living on isolated
properties south-west of Orange.

Elizabeth’s story – like those of other mail-run oper-
ators in the 1950s – may have become confined to the
dusts of time had it not been for an enterprising Central
Western Daily reporter, who accompanied her on her
rounds one day in June 1958.

The remarkable tale was enhanced by an accompa-
nying series of photographs of Elizabeth and the people

she met on a typical day.
Her job wasn’t confined to delivering the mail

(which she sorted at Orange Post Office first): she dis-
tributed bread from an Orange bakery plus other gro-
ceries, picked up dozens of rabbits destined for Barrett’s
freezing works, collected dry-cleaning, and took orders
for hardware.

She was especially welcome on properties where women
and children lived in isolation much of the time. The roads
were appalling but Elizabeth took it all in her stride.

Three times a week she did a ‘long’ run of 69 miles
and on three other days she covered 47 miles. She al-
lowed herself just one day off each week. She had be-
tween 80 and 100 customers which meant she was
constantly stopping to open and close gates and deliver
and pick up items.

It is difficult these days to imagine such a compre-
hensive service for country people, but at a time when
many people, especially women, had no means of get-
ting to town, Elizabeth’s mail run provided a vital link
with the outside world.

Mail run’s lifeline to isolated communities
Left: Elizabeth
Thomas delivers
groceries to Mrs
Vic Wherrett and
Mrs Stedman with
son Terry.

Right: Joe Dean, a
carpenter at An-
gullong, hands
over rabbits des-
tined for Barrett’s
freezing works to
Elizabeth.

Elizabeth checks a mailbox near Pan-
uara.

Elizabeth delivers bread to a young cus-
tomer.

Elizabeth hands over the mail to Linda
Williams at Springside.



Our society was delighted to re-
ceive a grant of $3000 from Orange
City Council via the Sustainable Col-
lections Project to assist in the preser-
vation of the CWD Negative
Collection.

The money, together with a con-
tribution from our own funds, will be
put towards the purchase of acid-free
envelopes and boxes in which to
store the negatives.

Liz Edwards, who has managed
the collection since it was donated to
the society by the Central Western
Daily, says the grant will go a long
way towards ensuring the negatives
are kept in a suitable environment.

“At present the negatives are
stored in non-acid-free envelopes in
plastic boxes, neither of which are
conducive to their long-term preser-
vation,” she said.

“While the funds available will
only cover the cost of better storage
for about half the old-style negatives,
this is an important start.”

Many of the negatives are deteri-
orating through being stored in un-
suitable containers for many years,
and a considerable number are too
far gone to scan.

However, those that have sur-
vived are a wonderful resource for
Orange’s history in the second half of
the twentieth century.

The society is scanning negatives
as fast as possible so that digital im-
ages are available. 

Liz says the society is very grate-
ful to Council for the grant. “We sim-
ply couldn’t afford these essential
materials so the grant will make a big
difference,” she said. “We can now
continue our preservation work on
the collection to ensure it survives.”

The society has also been given
the remainder of the CWD Negative
Collection, which was stored for
some years at Orange City Library.

These items comprise more files
of 35mm negatives and proofs for
the period between 1971 and 2000.

Orange Regional Museum is recruiting for two new
positions. The museum collections officer will be re-
sponsible for documenting, researching and managing
all aspects of the collections of the Orange Regional
Museum and working in a team to support it and its
satellite and regional programs. 

The public engagement and education officer will be
responsible for developing and delivering public pro-
grams and activities to engage and attract diverse audi-
ences to the museum, its satellite museums, heritage
programs and community museum partners in the region.  

The new staff will be located in the museum and will
commence as soon as possible.

*   *   *
Development of the first exhibition for Orange Re-

gional Museum continues. ‘Journeys’ is designed to fos-
ter community interest and awareness of the museum
programs such as collection and exhibition development.  

Everyone has a story of their journey to Orange and
district, whether they arrived last week, or six or 60
generations ago, or indeed are visiting the region. 

The exhibition will be multi-faceted and will appear
in various formats and media, including education, mul-
timedia for the foyer and a website. 

*   *   *
An open day will be held at the museum on Sunday

July 10 from 11am to 2pm. Visitors will have a sneak-
peak at the interior of the new museum exhibition
space, loading dock, office space and Visitor Informa-
tion Centre. Entry is by gold coin donation with all pro-
ceeds going to the Orange Regional Museum Fund Ltd.
A barbecue will be available.

*   *   *
A special  feature in the museum will be images

from the CWD Negative collection of people working
in the Orange district in the 1950s and 60s.

Member Robert Bruce is working on enhancing
them so that they will be suitable for display.

They will highlight the great changes that have taken
place in workplaces in a relatively short space of time.
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Museum positions advertised
Orange Regional Museum update

Grant will help preserve
CWD Negative Collection

HistoryAlive tofocus on local art
Orange has attracted artists from its ear-

liest days. Some Aboriginal art is known to
exist in the district, from carved trees to
rare rock art.

From the beginning of European settle-
ment, artists were keen to depict the people
and places of the Orange district. Early ex-
amples include the hand-painted plan of the
Wellwood estate by surveyor A W Meikle,
dating from 1842, portraits of early settlers,
and watercolours of the Ophir gold dig-
gings by George French Angus.

The next History Alive meeting, to be
held on Wednesday 13 July, will focus on
the development of art in the district.

Guest speakers will be Brenda Gray of
Orange Regional Gallery and Bill Marshall,
who recently wrote a book, A Cultural Por-
trait of Orange, which traced the develop-
ment of art, music, theatre and other
cultural initiatives in the city.

The meeting will take place at the Sen-
ior Citizens Centre (entry off Woolworth’s
car park) at 6.30 for 7pm. Entry is $4 for
members and $6 for non-members. A light
supper will be served afterwards. For in-
quiries please contact Liz Edwards on 6362
8647 or email: liz.edwards @orangepeel.it



Picnic at Borenore Caves . . . but who are they?

These two images, recently rediscovered among the society’s collection, have been photographed by member Robert Bruce
from glass-plate negatives. They depict a group of young people enjoying a picnic, probably at Borenore Caves, at the turn of
the century. We would very much like to know who they were. If you recognise anyone, please contact any committee member.
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Diary July - September 2016
Wednesdays: Work day at Heritage Cottage 10am-4pm.
Work includes cataloguing, answering visitor inquiries, ad-
ministration and research. 
Millthorpe Golden Memories Museum: open on week-
ends, public holidays and school holidays 10am-4pm.
Molong Museum: Open on the last Sunday of the month
12.30-3.30pm, 20 Riddell Street.
Molong and District Servicemen and Service women’s
Portrait Gallery: This can be viewed whenever the Mo-
long RSL Club is open (phone 6366-8105 for details) and is
attended on the last Sunday of the month.
Wentworth Mine: open first weekend of month 10am-
2.30pm.
Wednesday 6 July: ODHS committee meeting 4.30pm at
cottage.
Wednesday 13 July:History Alive meeting 6.30 for 7pm
at Senior Citizens centre (entry off Woolworth’s car  park)
on district art, artists and galleries, with guest speakers

Brenday Gray and Bill Marshall. Entry members $4, non-
members $6.
Wednesday 3 August:ODHS committee meeting 5.30pm
at cottage.
Saturday 20 August: ODHS AGM, 2pm at West Room, 
Orange Regional Gallery.
Saturday 27 August: Hill End family history open day
11am-4pm at Royal Hall, Hill End. Find out about your
gold fields ancestors, with launch of the Hill End and Tam-
baroora Gathering Group’s updated website, plus talk by
Virginia Hollister on Captain Augustus Baker Peirce, who
brought his Varieties Tent Theatre to Hill End in 1872. Free
entry. For inquiries contact Lorraine Purcell on 9587 0352,
0408 117 784 or email heatgg@yahoo.com.au
Wednesday 7 September:ODHS committee meeting
4.30pm at cottage.
Wednesday 14 September:History Alive meeting, 6.30
for 7pm. Topic and guests speakers to be announced.
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Book tells story of Canobolas pioneering family
he Holmes and Bangle Families:
the Story of John Holmes and
Sarah Bangle, Cambridge, Eng-
land to Canobolas, Orange, NSW,

covers the lives of two Holmes brothers,
John and Henry, who migrated to Australia
from Cambridge, arriving in NSW in June
1849. 

John, with his wife, Sarah Bangle, set-
tled in western NSW. Henry stayed in Syd-
ney and founded a dynasty of cab
(horse-drawn) drivers in Newtown and
eventually Rockhampton, Qld. John and
Sarah Holmes were a highly esteemed pio-
neer family of Orange and some descen-
dants still live in the region.

Included in the book is the Bangle fam-
ily’s early ancestry dating back to the 16th
century. It follows the lives of Sarah’s two
brothers who also migrated from Cam-
bridge and settled in NSW.

The authors thought it important to de-
vote a chapter to the families’ service men
and women from their first known soldier,
Private Edward Bangle, who fought with
the Duke of Wellington.

As well as covering the stories of the
Holmes and Bangle families and the related
Stubblefields, the book gives an historical

background of the areas where they lived in
England and Australia. 

Family names included are Barrett,
Boyle, Church, Edrupt, Farrar, Fenton,
French, Hagger, Hall, Irwin, Jackson,
Larum, Murra, Newton, Stewart, Watts,
West and White.

The authors of the book, Pamela and
Wendy Valentine, are the twin daughters of
Thelma Maud Jessie Holmes, who was the
granddaughter of our original pioneers,
John and Sarah Holmes. 

Thelma’s father, John Holmes, worked
in the mining industry and the family lived
in Forbes, Cobar, Wellington, Orange, Lith-
gow and Sydney. 

The book is available at $40 including
postage and packaging. It has 237 pages
and contains many photographs which are
mostly in colour. 

The society has purchased a copy which
can be read in our library at the cottage.

Payment can be direct debited to the
Wendy Valentine Holmes Book Account,
BSB 882-000 Account No. 100105634 or
by cheque to Wendy Valentine, 420 Dia-
mond Swamp Road, Meadow Flat 2795.  

T Annual
General
Meeting

Orange & Dis-
trict Historical Soci-
ety’s annual general
meeting will be held
on Saturday 20 Au-
gust 2016 at 2pm.

Please make a
note in your diary.

The election of
the executive and
committee will take
place during the
meeting.

Only financial
members will be
permitted to vote on
the day.

The agenda,
nomination forms
and proxy forms etc
will be sent out
nearer the date.


